Ship collision appears as the most threatening loading accounting for structural casualties and numbers of casualties after impact on the target ship. In order to avoid such losses against collision, better safety during activities in maritime environment is demanded. Therefore, assessment of ship structure is needed to understand dynamic effect of the impact and quantify nonlinear behavior of local members. This study is conducted to achieve those aims by deploying nonlinear finite element analysis (NLFEA) to idealized ship collision event. Validation of the numerical method is performed by comparing results of a modeled collision case with various empirical calculations. Design for impact loading in main analysis considers side collision to main hull structure, which single side skin (SSS) and double side skin (DSS) types are modeled. Investigation is also directed to influence of the target members on the main hull to capacity of absorbed energy and characteristic of structural resistance. Analysis results indicate that good understanding is successfully obtained in terms of structural damage-energy relation. Confirmation of the current calculation using numerical calculation is also confirmed considering the modeled cases and empirical results agree well. Tendency of hull responses concluded that the longitudinal members contribute more to structural resistance against side collision.
Introduction
Ship is initially built for human to interact with his fellow who stays in different islands, and engage in trade for various goods with other countries. Most ships in the past are designed as merchant ship to support these activities, which as further development rate of naval technology, design of the merchant ship begins to change to fulfil demand for specific cargo, such as passenger, oil and chemical compounds, nuclear resource etc.
During its operation in maritime environment, the developed ship and carrier are frequently encountering risk of impact loading, resulting immense losses in terms of ship structure, marine ecosystem, industrial economy and human safety. Immense damage is expected as ship in this era, even though it has been developed, since consideration to reduce effect of impact loading still conventional. Numbers of marine accidents cause massive causalities due to lack of crashworthiness knowledge in ship design, such as the Titanic in 1912 and the Exxon Valdez in 1989. These accidents which are caused by impact loading, later trigger global revolution in marine activity regulations, i.e. Safety of Life at Sea (SOLAS) and Oil Pollution Act (OPA) are taken into force for various naval and carrier. Furthermore, Common Structural Rules (CSR) for bulk carrier and container ship are also stating that double skin structure (DSS) is highly recommended. Besides these efforts, development in navigational technology and seamanship requirement is also taken as active method to reduce risk of impact loading in maritime environment, such as collision and grounding [1, 2] .
However, occurrence of collision and grounding is still main concern as these events contribute to main cause of ship losses for last decade. More than 300 cases are recorded for collision and grounding or approximately 26% of all loss causes. This number is increasing to be more than 90% if other form of impact loading, explosion, is included together with chain effect of impact, such as foundering and hull damage [3] . Based on these data, it can be concluded that collision and its casualty loss still occur despite of advance development of marine regulation and active attempt to avoid such event in ship operational. Its characteristic as dynamic -nonlinear phenomenon makes collision, including grounding and explosion have wide range of phenomenon scenario to be subject for sustainable research regarding structural safety and damage assessment in maritime environment. Implementation of the advance structural type to avoid damage on cargo and hull as well as to replace conventional single side skin (SSS), are already massively used in shipbuilding industry. Numbers of institutional research related to impact loading and ship structure have been conducted, such as hull girder energy by Pedersen and Li [4] , icetanker collision by Gagnon and Wang [5] , ship impact to offshore structure by Fan and Yuan [6] , hull tanker under minor collision by Liu and Soares [7] , effect of rebounding phenomenon by Prabowo et al. [8] , continuum damage mechanics by Martinez et al. [9] , design principles and criteria by Collette et al. [10] , and hazard identification of accidental loading by Youssef and Paik [11] . Presently, however, there is a scant research related to explicit assessment of SSS and DSS which is directed to measure structural performance against impact loading during ship operation.
Considering the mentioned trend, this work aims to conduct a series of numerical analysis to observe dynamic behavior of local members on SSS and DSS under impact loading. Calculation is performed using nonlinear finite element analysis (NLFEA) technique, which configuration of the analysis is validated by empirical calculation of the developed formulae of absorbed energy. Designed scenarios adopt ship-to-ship collision as representative of impact loading in maritime environment. Results of the calculation and assessment are expected to be a useful and reliable reference in designing hull arrangement accounting for extreme condition during preliminary design phase.
Characteristic of analysis and instrument
Ship collision considered in this work is categorized into nonlinear dynamic phenomenon which needs suitable calculation strategy to solve its almost-limitless scenario.
Nonlinear is embedded in analysis as fundamental assumptions of linear analysis are violated due to material and structure exceed their yield limit. In this state, both components (involved ships) experience large extent of deformation, which may occur as tearing, crushing and folding. In other hand, dynamic characteristic is considered as calculation results will change progressively dependent to time. To solve phenomenon with these criteria, explicit strategy is preferred since several assumptions are advantageous, i.e.:
1. Simple inversion is needed as the subject is a lumped mass matrix 2. Mathematical equation is uncoupled and can be solved directly 3. Due to characteristic in no. 2, convergence check is not needed 4. Inversion on the stiffened matrix is not required which all nonlinear parameters (including contact) are include in the internal force vector 5. Very small time step is required to maintain stability limit which is match with small size of time process of ship collision (usually less than 1 sec.).
where: {a t } is the acceleration; {︁ F ext t }︁ is the applied external and body force vector;
is the internal force vector; F hg is the hourglass resistance force; F cont is the contact force; B T is the form identical to the linear discrete strain-displacement matrix; Ω is the solid volume; σn is the internal stress; {v t } is the velocity at time t; {u t } is the displacement at time t; {x 0 } is the initial geometry; {x t } is the updated geometry at time t; ∆t t is the difference in time of at time t compared to the initial/selected condition. Nonlinear dynamic analysis of the designed ship collision is performed using ANSYS LS-DYNA [12] , and the implemented algorithm of the explicit strategy is characterized in Equation 1 for acceleration component by a use of a central difference time integration. Component of the internal force is expanded further in Equation 2 in order to classify nonlinear parameters. After accelerations are evaluated, the velocities and displacements are then given in Equations 3 and 4, consecutively. The updated state of geometry is presented as combination of the displacement increments and initial state of geometry (see Equation 5 ). Stability limit in explicit strategy will be stable if the time step size is smaller than the critical time step size, which is very suitable for small transient.
Computational instrument to analyze a series of collision problem is given as follows: 4th Generation Intel Core i7-4790 Processor (4 cores, 8 threads, 3.60 GHz processor base frequency, 84 W TDP) 4.00 GHz, 120 Gb SSD (SATA 6GB/sec interface, 540 MB/sec sequential read), 16 GB RAM. Approximation of the computing power: Rpercore = 4.13 Gflops and R percomputer = 32.68 Gflops.
Literature review on marine accidents and pioneer works
Developments of shipbuilding industry has reached massive range which have considered various aspects in shipping, including serviceability, safety, economy, and sustainability to keep moving forward. Reason behind such positive tendency is seaborne trade which continues to grow fast as affected by both bilateral and multilateral freetrade agreement (FTA) of countries across the globe. Increment in shipbuilding production due to high demand of marine carrier and vessel inevitably causes high traffic in international and local shipping routes, waterway/canal, and other shipping environment. This situation makes risk of accidental event tends to occur, such as due to human error, navigation failure, loss control, which impact loading appears as the biggest threat among of all accidental events in maritime area. In the recent decade itself, 2012 is remembered as grieve years for shipbuilding and shipping parties as tragic loss of Costa Concordia-Italy, in January is followed by sinking of Rabaul Queen-Papua New Guinea in February. It is interesting enough considering the year coincides with 100 year since one of the biggest marine disaster in history of cruise and passenger vessel, Titanic-UK, which collided with an iceberg in North Atlantic and caused approximately 1500 human life losses. Authorities and industrial parties were conducting sustainable effort to avoid such disaster, or at least reduce its casualties. Vision regarding human role in shipping are shifted according to Allianz Global Corporate & Specialty (ACGS), which attempt to provide training and ship for crew and seafarer in both shipping and marine industries are no longer sole priority. The important task now is implementing a culture of safety with support of the sharpest weapons in form of regulation to improve safety [13] , such as: Improvement and implementation of maritime regulation cannot be separated from research and assessment contributions of university and institution scholars who have taken impact loading as their well-grounded study agenda for more than five decades. Initial concern of impact loading on marine structures is addressed by Minorsky [14] who took nuclear-powered ship as potential medium of massive environmental damage if leakage occurred on the reactor due to collision. A series of actual collision cases were summarized to introduce a mathematical expression (Equations 6 and 7) for rapid estimation of absorbed energy accounting for damage volume. This research later was refined by Woisin [15] who assumed the previous formula was only suitable for highenergy collision. Therefore, he composed another expression (Equation 8) which developed constant value in Minorsky expression. Research trends of this topic is developed steadily until the end of 1990, which remarkable evolution of computational technology makes finite element method (FEM) is used to calculate the nonlinear phenomena. Due to large extent of scenario possibility, role of the FEM is very assisting in validation and even expanding case study for other calculation methodology, such as analytical strategy which considers upper-bound theorem and experimental test.
where: R t is the destroyed material volume of the involved structures/entities in impact, or so called resistance factor; E M is the absorbed energy of the Minorsky for high-energy collision; P N and Pn are the depth of occurred damage on the striking ship and struck ship respectively; L N and Ln are the length of damage on the striking ship and struck ship members; t N and tn are the thickness of damage in on the striking ship and struck ship members; E W is the absorbed energy of the Woisin for low-energy collision; h is the height of the destroyed or heavily deformed longitudinal members; ts is the thickness of the members; σ 0 is the flow stress of the material; E z−ten is the absorbed energy of the Zhang for plastic tension damage mode; E z−crush is the absorbed energy of the Zhang for crushing damage mode; E z−tear is the absorbed energy of the Zhang for tearing damage mode; ϵc is the ultimate strain of the applied material; t is the average thickness of the destroyed members; d is the average width of the plate in the crushed cross-section; l is the tearing length. Collaboration of these methods are used widely, e.g. in progressive structural crashworthiness, resistance to penetration of stiffened plates, application of super-element strategy, assessment of innovative structure members, analytical in raked bow collisions, damage characteristics caused by ice collision [16] , structural responses of doublebottom structures in shoal grounding, effectiveness of thin-walled hull [17] , risk assessment of striking ship impacts [18] , effects of selected collision's parameters [19] and progressive failure under side-bow collisions [20] .
Long journey of these collaborations and sustainable efforts in accidental events introduces a latest estimation formula for rapid calculation of absorbed energy. Compared to his pioneers, scholars classify the damage pattern into several modes, and compose specific formula for them. As presented in Equations 9-11, they stand for plastic tension [21] , crushing damage [21] and tearing damage [22] .
Evaluating methodology of the numerical setting and calculation 4.1 Brief description and analysis configuration
A reference of collision case is adopted to validate configuration of the current NLFEA technique and configuration, which later will be used to solve a series of impact loading problems. The case took place in Indonesia water territory in May 2014, on the Sunda strain between Sumatra and Java. Location of the incident is included in international shipping route for Singapore Port, Singapore-Fremantle Port, Australia, and also in inter-island route for passenger and Ro-Ro carriers with very high traffic, operates 24/7. In this very cross line of two routes, a 144 m reefer cargo vessel hit-and-run a 85 m passenger carrier, and left structural casualties on the carrier's side skin with size 7 m in length.
Investigation and reparation of the carrier were immediately performed, which concluded the tearing on the skin reached approximately 2.5 m in depth and 5 m in width. Checking and benchmarking of the numerical methodology in this research will involve collaboration of three strategies, namely data of actual collision which is obtain by field survey [23] , NLFEA, and empirical calculation. In the first stage, impact phenomenon of this case is modeled by a use of finite element method, which considers three impact targets on the side skin of the struck ship (passenger carrier), namely middle deck, upper deck and outer shell. Velocity during impact by the striking bow of the cargo reefer is defined as 12 knot or approximately equal with 6.17 m.s −1 which is assumed based on the service speed of the ship. Validation of the calculated energy in NLFEM is compared with formula of three pioneers which the mathematical expressions have been presented in prior discussion. Results of the analysis in terms of damage pattern will be summarized in the second stage to compare them to the actual damage data obtained in field. 
Results
Investigation in terms of the absorbed energy in Figure 1 concludes that the calculated collision problems using NLFEA reaches good agreement with empirical estimation. Based on comparison with three empirical expressions, the recent developed formula by Zhang is the most similar with numerical results. This results in same time also verify characteristic of two other formulae, namely Minorsky and Woisin. The Minorsky mathematical form produced very high energy estimation which approximately more than 40 MJ for each case. It is predicted that the constant value of the Minorsky is quite large, and makes result of ship collision in the present case is overestimated. This sentence is supported by result behavior of the Woisin formula which the con-stant value of the first formula is refined, shows more reasonable value and closer to Zhang estimation. Taking results of the other work conducted by Ozguc et al. [24] into this discussion, are suggesting that Minorsky formula produced more similarity than the current work, however, subject of the side skin structure in the work was larger with overall ship length 279.91 m and 279.29 m for single side skin and double side skin structure, consecutively. This tendency shows that larger the involved ship in impact, it can be collision and grounding, the evaluated energy from the finite element analysis will be more similar to Minorsky estimation. Besides the energy, results of the crushing force is also given in this discussing. It is obtained that the deck members produced higher force increment than the shell during damages were expanding. Figure 2 . Striking bow impact to the middle deck produced damage length lesser than other targets, approximately 40% even though the damage width agreed well with the collision reference in 2014. On the other hand, the upper deck and outer shell showed good correlation in terms of the longitudinal length, with the most similar damage in terms of the vertical width is the outer shell with difference to the referred case 0.50 m.
Impact to the upper deck is the second similar to the actual case in size, however, damage pattern on the outer shell and upper deck showed different pattern. Therefore, considering both damage size and pattern, target outer shell is the most similar. Concise conclusion of the discussion regarding the evaluated energy and damage characteristic, can be stated that the present numerical methodology is well enough to produce similar result compared to actual phenomenon. Configuration and setting in the initial assessment will be implemented in to extended investigation of nonlinear dynamic behavior of structural members under impact loading, ship-to-ship collision. Figure 3 , which the struck ship is modelled based on single side skin (SSS) and double side skin (DSS) while the striking ship is focused on the forward part of the ship hull. The numerical geometry on the NLFEA is built based on shell element formulation Belytschko-Tsay which its application is considered suitable for nonlinear dynamic phenomenon, especially collision which produces significant geometrical change in very short time period (usually less than 1 sec.).
Ship structures

Finite element model
Material embedded on the structures is formulated in NLFEA using plastic-kinematic model with strain-rate de- Table 2 ). As described before that the impact loading, namely collision in this work, will cause high nonlinear behavior as it involves crushing, tearing and plastic tension on the local members. Therefore, it is a necessary to define failure condition of the structure. The failure of structure (local member) during impact loading takes place on the struck ship is a state where they surpassed the ultimate strain. Besides failure state, dis-cretizing large model such as ship structure in finite element technique is a crucial stage as large mesh element will lead to failure of the capture local deformation and response contour, even though calculation time can be reduce greatly. On contrary, too small mesh will cause unsatisfactory in forms of immense calculation time. Mesh size on the geometry will be set to follow element-length-tothickness (ELT) ratio in range 5-10 which has been verified in several impact problems, such as collision, stranding and raking [25] . The area on the impact target, such as upper side hull, will be applied with mesh size with smaller ratio while farther form the target, larger mesh ratio will be applied as no significant damage nor response contour is expected in the area.
Impact scenario and boundary condition
Collision problem in this work is assumed as interaction between two ships, which the striking ship impacts the side hull of the struck ship. This phenomenon is modelled as surface-to-surface contact in numerical configuration. The kinematic and static values of friction coefficient are given as µ k = 0.57 and µs = 0.74 consecutively. External dynamic criterion, namely collision angle is set to be 90 ∘ so that two ships form T-collision. During collision takes place, the striking ship is given by uniform velocity V = 6.17 m·s −1 to move to several targets on the single side skin (SSS) and double side skin (DSS) structures. On geometry of the striking ship, rigid element are attached, which leads to damage occurrence is expected exclusively on the target. The impact targets of the striking ship are directed to the upper deck and outer shell/skin of the struck ship. On the other hand, the struck ship (SSS and DSS) is set to be fix on the centerline. They are restrained from axial and rotational displacements, which the boundary is placed on the end of model, specifically on transverse frame, longitudinal deck and inner bottom shell.
6 Results and discussion
Absorbed energy
The absorbed energy reflects amount of energy which is needed to severely damage or even destroy the involved entities during any kind of impact phenomenon. The energy is one of important crashworthiness criteria, which is usually used in assessment. In this work, this criterion is presented to acquire disparity between structural perfor- mances against side collision, including their members. As presented in Figure 4 , it can be seen that the smooth and similar tendency during contact to the upper deck is obtained for both SSS and DSS. It marks an indication that change in structural types is not directly proportional to change of the absorbed energy under impact. Confirmation of the energy is shown by similarity in progressive damage pattern, which high difference is not found in impact targeted to the upper deck.
Observation is continued to the outer shell, which presented quite difference after displacement surpassed 1.25 m. This tendency occurred as the stringer which supports the SSS has failed in resisting bow penetration. Energy of the DSS still steadily increased as the inner skin was remain intact and acted as member which provided resistance to penetration. In terms of the DS, it is con- cluded that change in structural types is significantly affect amount of the absorbed energy with approximation 30%.
Related to the energy, behavior of the damage is also possibly traced and quantified by observing energy ratio. This ratio represents comparison between internal (absorbed) energy and kinetic energy. During impact took place on the SSS, both targets indicated that the most severe damage was experienced by the outer shell with quite large disparity in the end of the impact. However, different tendency is shown during assessment on the DSS. The ratio showed that impact on the Target I (outer shell) overwhelmed the Target II (upper deck). To explain this phenomenon, result of previous observation has to be accounted. It is found previously that the most contribute member in side collision is the outer shell. Therefore, the Target II produced lower ratio is caused by less damage occurred during side collision. 
Crushing force
Resistance of the structure during the impact can be measured by quantifying the crushing force. This criterion is embodiment of structural fluctuation in experiencing impact. Since many elements/members are involved in such phenomenon, dynamic tendency is obtained in case of ship collision. In fact, however, tendency of the crushing force will be as similar as the absorbed energy.
This correlation is described in fundamental formulae of energy and force, respectively. As shown in Figure 6 , it is obtained that tendency of the crushing force during contact to the upper deck is similar for SSS and DSS. Similar tendency is also shared during impact happened to the outer shell. The DSS indicated continuous increment, while the significant drop in force magnitude took place in collision to the SSS. After this phenomenon, the increment of the SSS's crushing force does not increase as high as the DSS due to inner structure of the SSS which can provide more resistance is no viable. 
Damage assessment
Damage is an inevitable phenomenon which always occurs after an impact takes place, despite of its size will be small or large. This criterion is assessed in order to understand progressive damage contour on the designed SSS and DSS under the selected collision problems. The damage is classified in Figures 7 and 8 based on the structural types, SSS and DSS consecutively. During impact to the SSS's upper deck, the damage was found to be focused on the deck, and did not rapidly expand to lower structure, i.e. outer hull.
Indication of clear casualties on the outer hull occurred on displacement D = 1.5 m, but only on the intersection area between upper deck and outer shell. However, in this very displacement distance, affected length took place as chain reaction of the structural rupture. This phenomenon later transformed to be main damage, which previously no strain contour was detected, but now it visible strain level can be observed in displacement D = 2.5 m. In terms of the outer shell, results showed that rapid strain expansion occurred to the longitudinal direction. This indication is found since the displacement D = 1.0 m, the strain contour occurred on the shell-stringer intersection, even though their intensity is still low. This contours was expanding, and its intensity was increasing in direction of the side stringer. Damage on the vertical direction is minor compared to the vertical direction. Findings related to the damage behavior on the SSS's deck are agree well with contours of the DSS during impacted to the deck. It is well Figure 8 that progressive contour on the deck was consider slow compared to the SSS's outer shell.
However, despite this similarity, contours to the vertical direction is quite different since tearing was reduced to certain extent so that vertical tearing did not occur until displacement D = 2.5 m. Comparison in terms of the impact to the outer shell between SSS and DSS provided an conclusion opposite tendency. Previously, the outer shell which influenced by stringer geometry, progressed massively to the longitudinal direction. In other hand, the DSS's outer shell showed that major tearing occurred on the vertical direction which it reached interaction of the outer shell and middle deck. Summary of these discussions is quantified in form of damage length, width and affected length on the upper deck, and is presented in Appendix. Indication of damage progresses slower in during impact to the upper deck is verified by this summary, which the clear casualties appears on the upper deck later compared to the outer shell.
Dynamic displacement
Displacement of the structure is considered in this work to observe how far the striking ship pushed the side structures of the struck ship. The contours presented in Figures 9 and 10 stand for SSS and DSS consecutively, which is displacement contours on the transverse direction (Y axis). This direction is considered as it was selected axis for the striking ship's movement in scenario configuration. The displacement behavior of the SSS in experiencing impact to the upper deck was more progressively expanding to the vertical direction compared to impact on the outer shell. Contours in deck impact formed a clear expansion directly to the vertical in displacement D = 1.0 m, while the outer shell formed a circling contour surrounding the target.
Displacement contour of the SSS is found similar to deck impact of the DSS. Vertical direction is also the direction of the contour expansion which was already observed since displacement D = 0.5 m. However, final form of the displacement contour is quite distinct as the DSS formed almost rectangular shape light green, yellow and orange contours, or approximately in member displacement 0.308-1.403 m. Significant disparity is observed on the DSS's shell compared to the SSS's which contours on the DSS clearly expanded mostly to vertical direction. In the end of collision process, it is also observed that the inner shell of the DSS has experienced displacement in range 0.245-0.495 m.
Member movement
Velocity in this work is presented to observe movement behavior of the two selected members, i.e. upper deck and outer shell during impact loading is applied on two different structural types. The observed values represents their movement on the transverse direction (Y axis), and minus mark indicates the movement is same as coming direction of the striking ship. Tendency of the SSS in Figure 11 concluded that the outer shell was the most moving member despite of the target location was placed on the deck or shell. It is noted that behavior during target was selected to be on the upper deck, velocity fluctuation were gradually increasing as deeper penetration occurred on the deck. Distinct behavior is found during the target was moved to the outer shell. The upper deck during this impact tended to be more steady with quite high velocity value can be observed after the striking ship's displacement surpassed D = 1.25 m. on the contrary, velocity of the outer shell is quite high since displacement D = 0.25 m, which the value reached the peak approximately D = 1.25 m. It is predicted that in this moment, the side stringer which supported the outer shell reached the ultimate strain and experienced rupture. In terms of the DSS (see Figure 12 ), impact to the upper deck produced similarity to the SSS's case which the gradual velocity of the members took place equals with penetration/displacement of the striking ship.
High increment in velocity occurred since displacement D = 1.5 m that marked tearing on the intersection of the deck and shell expanded to the lower member, i.e. outer shell which formed vertical tearing. In terms of the impact to the DSS's outer shell, the upper also showed passive movement in the initial part of penetration, or approximately until D = 1.0 m. After this, the upper deck and outer shell experienced velocity increment as the two members were distorted and led to rupture which from the damage assessment in previous discussion, it is obtained that the longitudinal tearing on the shell is in D = 1.5 m. Tearing on the outer hull made the shell continued to move as deeper as the striking ship penetration. Since the striking ship move in the -Y axis, velocity value of the shell was also found to be in minus area. Difference is spotted between SSS's and DSS's outer shell in terms of the velocity, which the SSS's tended to be back to steady (0 velocity) in the end of collision and the velocity value was not as high as the DSS's. This phenomenon occurred since the tearing on the SSS appeared as longitudinal tearing, while the DSS had transverse tearing. Velocity value on the DSS can also be referred as flapping of the torn shell part during the striking ship's penetration.
Concluding remarks
This paper presented a series of investigation on ship structures during impact loading, collision, was applied on them. A benchmark study was conducted in order to confirm the validity of the current numerical methodology. Single side skin (SSS) and double side skin (DSS) were modeled as the representative of the structures, which several members would be selected as targets of the striking ship. Nonlinear dynamic behaviors of the global structures and the local members, such as upper deck and outer skin/shell has been discussed.
The results of several collision problems in this study indicated that capability of ship structures against impact loading was developed when the SSS was modified into the DSS. This statement was taken after evaluation on global behavior of the absorbed energy, which showed significant increment under side collision, especially during the target was selected on the outer shell. Increment of the structural capability against impact in this location is very essential in terms of cargo safety. When hazardous and dangerous commodities, such as nuclear, chemical compound, crude oil etc., are the carrier, resistance of the structure will depend mostly on the role of the outer shell. The findings of the absorbed energy was confirmed by tendency of the crushing force. The SSS experienced a drastic reduction in resistance capability after striking ship's dis-placement surpassed 1.25 m, which in this moment side stringer was found rupture and caused drop in resistance until approximately 1 MN. On the other hand, steady fluctuation of the DSS was observed until the end of the collision that provided an indication good condition of the inner skin/shell.
After global responses were evaluated, influence of the striking ship's impact to local members, such as upper deck and outer shell were assessed. Strain contours and damage extent of the SSS's upper deck indicates larger vertical tearing occurred on it compared to the DSS's. It was also noted that even though the impact happened on the upper deck, side stringer of the SSS was also found rupture in the end of collision. Interestingly, the outer shell of the SSS and DSS produced different damage extent, which the SSS had damage mostly expanded to the longitudinal direction, while the DSS experienced major vertical tearing. Related to this phenomenon, it can be predicted that the DSS which has middle deck as the intermediate member between the upper deck and the cargo deck makes the tearing which is initiated between the upper and middle decks, tends to progressively expanded to lower structure due to tearing of the transverse frame. This concept is considered match on the SSS which due to influence of the side stringer, the strain contours grows by following path of the stringer on the outer shell. Furthermore, this behavior also affected the displacement contours, which the SSS has elliptic shape, while contours of the DSS expands to the vertical direction and almost form square shape. Tearing type on the outer shell was also influencing movement behavior of the ruptured member during the striking ships/ penetration. Velocity of the SSS's shell has smaller value compared to the DSS's which is indicated that torn outer shell still flapped forward-backward during the penetration.
Dynamic behaviors discussed in this study can be extended to the structural investigation on the hazardous carrier, such as chemical/oil tanker by considering previously occurred accident in the intersection routes. Consideration to factor of the incident location is encouraged in designing impact loading problem, which the conclusion of the further study can be used as realistic and dependable reference for the related authorities in designing shipping regulation for their water territories. 
